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World History Review

JUSTINIAN

Justinian was ______, ______, and ______

After death he was described as ______ and ______.

Expanded ______ and failed to recapture the ______.

Empress ______ convinced Justinian to expand women's rights.

______ code was established with over 4,000 laws.

They could own their own______, raise their ______ after their spouses died, pick their own ______ partners,

______ is legal, and ______ until proven guilty.

ROMAN AND BYZANTINE EMPIRE

The Byzantine Empire took most of the ______ that ______ once ruled.

The ______ and ______ empires ______ which in turn caused a blend of ______ and ______ Slavic cultures and

traditions.

______ looked to Byzantium for ______ and ______ guidance.

Constantinople was the ______ of Byzantium. Justinian rebuilt the ______ of ______ after it was destroyed after

war.

Justinian's code was the ______ of all ______ in Byzantium

Architecture



was a form of ______ for the Byzantines and their ______ were known by many.

SUDANIC KINGDOMS

Ghana's trade routes crossed the ______.

The ______ Almoravids of North Africa completed their ______ of Ghana.

The war had badly disrupted the ______-______ trade.

Sundiata was the ______ leader of ______. He was succeeded by ______ ______.

Sundiata helped ______ to expand its ______ relationship.

____________ expanded Mali twice the size of ______.

Appointed ____________ to help him rule.

Mali was founded by ____________ and renowned for the wealth of its rulers.

After Mansa Musa's death the ______ ______ went into a long ______.

Songhai was developed in the ______ and ______ century.

After the death of emperor ______ ______ a civil war weakened the empire.

SUNNI AND SHIA

Sunni and Shia split because of____________ of ____________.

Argued how the ______ leader should be chosen. It split the ______ community.



____________ Muslims argued that qualified individuals should be ____________.

IMPACT OF CRUSADES ON EUROPEAN WORLD

Impact of crusades caused ______ and great ______ for Islam.

Byzantine Empire was ____________ and the Pope's ______ lessened.

By the ______ crusade a ______ for unarmed visits was settled.
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